'I

11.629

95

14

4

6

43

TOTAL DEPENDENTS 68.825

TOTAL EMPLOYEES

VENEER PLANTS
X WOODWORKING PLANTS
A LOGGING CAMPS

IPULP MILLS.,.

SAWMILLS
U SHINGLE MILLS

936
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Vt., &owtng r.eexvs stand aftsr sel.ctiv. autting on th. Olyapic attc,na1 Foreit.

Cut-ov.r ares on prirat. land near O1ypic RtghTay, with uncut Jationil
Toreat tiiiber in background. Practically .11 of the cut-over aresa along
the Olywptc Highway war. creatd under private ownerah.tp.

!IVSER RZRVATIONS
In th. inter. it of future recreational needs for exten.iv
areas, several large areas of forest lands in
the Stat, of Washington have been reserved from .xploitat ion of
timber. On National Forest land. alone nearly 1,200,000 sore. have
been definitely set asid, as Primitive and Natural area. withdraw..
ing fruit logging over 7 billion board feet a? Washington's forest
wealth. Still greater areas in th. high Cascade country are being
considered for retention in a primitive ooziditien.

unspoiled wilderness

Th. following tabulation lists the rajor areas mhi,h ha,.
definitely been withdrawn by the Forest Service,
Primitive Area.

Acres

Goat Rooks Prizttiv. Ares
North Cascade Primitive Ares
Olympic Primitive Area

!Bd. Ft.

72.14110

632,070

601,000

2,3147,165

!L2
--

2,7L8

008

570

'5,727,2183

1,180

52,910
83,321
018

Natural Areas

Wind River Natural Area
Quinault Natural Ares
North Fork Nooksaok Natural Area

1,1435
1,787
4.402

Aside from the areas list.d, considerable National Tor.st
timber is reserved for mach other recreations]. vs.. as roadside
strips, homesite., recreational arias,
It is estimated that
there are about 120 miles of malor highways on National Por.at land
in the State of Washington. No cutting will be al1cred on National
Forest land along these highways tar a strip from on. quarter to
one half cii. wid. on each side of th. road. This reservation will
amount to at least 30,000 acres and carry at least 1,200 million
board f..t of timber.

Ito.

In addition to the Forest Service timber reservations, the
State of Washington has established a system of 52 Stat. Parks, with
a total area of over 29,000 acres. Six of thes. perks ar. from 1,000
to 6,500 acres each in area. Many of thee. parks carry good stands
of virgin or large second growth timber and ar., in effect, timber
reservations of considerable importance. It is estimated that ölose
to 800 million board feet of timber is reserved in the.. State Parks.
The Olympic Yontu.snt of 322,280 acres in the h.srt of th.
Olympia Peninsula eszries an estimated stand of 3,155 million board
feat of timber which is permanently withdrawn from all forms of cutting.

The bunt Rainier National Park also forms a tixbir reservation of importano.. Th. 2Il,636 acres included in the Park
carries a stand of 3,l77,5L.8 11 feet BJ. This timber is, of course,
permanently reserved front cutting or other coirnz*rcial use.
Thus the

or park, recreational and scenic areas in the

Puget Sound-Grays Harbor region contain over 12 billion board feet
of oomneroial timber permanently reserved from cutting. In addition

to this there is a yolte of at least 15 billion board feet of timber
of ooeimercial character which ii considered to be permanently in..
accessible, making a total of 27 billion board feet or over 13% of
the total oommercial stand of the area unavailable to industrial use.

lithin the Primitive Area along the Quinault
Trail, zcslisnt specimens of Douglas fir and
western hemlock. Tb. Douglas fir tre at the left
is over 500 years old and would produce sufficient
plywood and ltther for a modern 5 to 6 hcs.
Thousands of acres of trees comparable to this
are within the Monz.nt and Primitive Area, ag
on other parts of the Zational ?orest.
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order that scenic values along the highway eight b. preserved.

Douglas fir typ. forest .long th. O1yRptc Highway vast of Lake Cr.ec.nt.
Acquired by t Forest Service from privat, owners through land exchang. in
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TEL RGEVELT EL! O!I

iE ttPXC PtIrn;stJIA

Zn px2ittve tIeu the Roosevelt elk occurred in abtm&.noo over

rcst of the foreetod area lyi: botioon the rn t of the Cascade
1iouutathe and the Pacific Ooeen. Ito retreat before civiltation as
rather rapid until the iritiation of conservation oacuroc about threo
deoa& ao stod the tide of destruction and afforded the elk a
n t*othold in their nativo forocto, Today the O],npic Peninau1
is the lxzo of the lorcoet and i,ct tnx,ue hard of Roosevelt olk
but contrary to popular belief, the Olynpic herd ic not the last r.
mxth of this osnifioont denizen of the forest. A sxiber of sz*ll
bet thrivin bands of Rocievolt elk, total1in over too theusand
bead, occupy their hereditary ranoe in the Cascade and coast rangee

in OToin. A rather larto herd of these Mriit1s live on Vancouver
Island1 and eU rumntc edet in uthaootorn Tis&hivtton az4
northern California. Uoot of these elk hcrd are inoreo.aint unier
the protection of the State lae, and the outlOok for their perpetus
ation end iscrosae is, on the whole, vory favorable.

The Olympic elk herd conuiets of shout eiijit thousand elk,
nost of which ranto on the O1mpic hlatiox*l Forest. Each of the
dozen or ro drainagoc radiattn out frora the central rnass of the
rurco4 O3npic 2omtine is occupied. by on. or noro bands of elk.
toat of the drainagoe on the north and soot ildos of the Peninsula
are lightly or oozmorvativ4y stocked with elk and produce eufficLxt
food to eupport en inoreaso in the cone populatiou.
t oortain lzrte
of several woataido draix*gco, r*moly, the lioh, (uoota, and (t'ir*ult
Rivers, the elk have becono so mraroun that they have seously
over.sgrasod the forage plants upon which they are dependent for their
very oxiotonoo. Zn those ovcr'.populated areas rch of the palatable
undoretory vootstion has boom killed out by ovor'ubrvivg.
tez
dye areas which 'ro once brushy junilos w present a park-like
appearance. The ine naple end huckleberry shrubs have been trixed

as high as elk can reach, and *uch plants on willis and sakenben'y
and elderberry beohea have boon seriously reduced or killed out o
plotol1y. Those ovorrazed conditions are confined noatly to the

cozton batten. which constitute the principal winter razinc crss
of the elk,
Exporionoo on the Olynpia Forest and other big gane ranges

throughout the 7eat hoc shoun that ono arwis, it loft to mltipiy
end increase without restrictions, are their own worst enadee,
because oontiwod ova rasinC leads to eoltm.dostruction. Bovcre
lassos of elk have boon oocurrit on the winter ranges in the IIoh,
uootu end Quimult draixmgos for a rnbor of years. Studios oon
ducted by the Forest Sorvico reveal that hUYk!rOds of elk die each

winter from starvation or utlnutrition, diseases, end parasite intostaa.

tior.

The pidmici of diseases and parasite infestations are inducsd by congestion and aalnutrttion. Recent stuIies have revealed
that a disease known as necrotit øtomatitie, or calf diphtheria, is
responsible for heavy losses of elk on the over-grased areas. This
diøease consists of an infection of the tissues and bonei of the
anhia].'s Jaws. The arganiexa which causes this deadly walkdy enters
the tissues through injuries caused by eating harsh food, such as
coarse brush and sticks which the elk are forced to conee on the
over-grasod winter ranges. Another major cause of death is the
lung worm which clogs the air passages in the animal's lungs. Tb.
eggs of this parasite are picked up on the forag. plants. The
chances for animals to become infected are, of course, such greater
when $nmkls ars congested on a cloeeLy-uttlised range. Animals
weakened by starvation are not able to withstand the ravages of
disease and parasite infsøtations. When dieeae strikes a. weakened
lk, it contastnat.s the ground, others get infected and an epidemic
oon sweeps th. herd like 'flue in an over-crowded tenement district.
In scat instances there is aspi. winter range lying down
streaw from over-stocked areas. However, it seema to be a characteristic of the elk to cling tenaciously to their home range and1 11k.
several other species of the deer faMiy, they will stay on overgrased ranges end die of starvation rather than seek out new feeding
areas even when these are close at band. flusiner ranges offer no
probleze at present b.oause there ii aspi. forage available in the
high peaks and ridges during the period that these areas are occupied
by elk. lost of the summer ranges could support such greater nunbers
of elk than are now using this.
Th. winter ranges are the key to the whole situation. The
elk population sust be kept within the available winter food supply.
This condition can be obtained and maintained only through careful
control of the elk herds by the application of th. principles of
gaze management. The Forest Service regards gem. as a renewable resource, just as tither and forage are, and believes that the annual
gaze crops should be harvested when necessary. The plan of man*ge
sent advanced by the Forest Service provides for the controlled reduction of the elk in the congested areas down to the sustained
carrying capacity of the range and the upbuiiding of the herds in
th. under-populated areas through continued protection. Such a
plan provides for the ssi.ntenance of the maximum number of gas.
animals that the range can support without being overstocked.
-

There is conclusive evidenc, that the complet. protection of
oosevslt elk on the over-populated ranges on the Olyspic Peninsula,
nd to accentuate the
which is sometimes advocated, would only
serious problems which now exist. The crying need is not for the
continuation and enlargement of the present closures and restrictions,
but for planned management which will provide for a sustained yield
of game animals for th. hunter and recreattonist.

-2-

)

grazed winter rings areas on the Olympic Penth.fl..

Tb. d.etruction of th. tong. pl.nte is .ccoitpsnied by death. This yun1ix.g
.1k ii in a dying condition. Its death via caused by a&lnutrition end a heavy
infestation of lung vorts. Occurrence. of this kind are coaon on the osr-

tn the Hoh, Qu..t
T%aa o'ver-popul*t.d wtnt. .1k rang
.nd Quln.ult dratn8gea
whici w.r one. bruaPr jungi.s, have been over-browsed untti they now present a pa1klike app.aranc.. Tha elk are literally eating thew.lves out of 'house and hoes.

COflDE1TED F0RIT FACTS

o3pic National Forest
Forest crested February 22, 1897,
Ares

Gross area inside National Forest
boundaries is of June 30, 1937 . .
Lt. Olympus ationa1 Lonuent
..
Alienated lends insido boimdery . .
Net National Forest land

Acres

.
.

1,559,721
322,230
114,705
1,122,736

Then created in 1397, the Forest contained 2,218,000 sores.
The reduction to the present cross area of 1,559,721 acres oane
lsro1y throuh elinix*tion of 1dz al1eed to be acricultural
in oberacter and subsequently taken up by private individuals as
tinber claims,

Prior to transfer of the Forest to the Forest Service1 an
71J,O00 sores, contatnin. aver 17,000,000,000 board feet ci'
timber aa ,13riited by presidential proolanstions,

ares of

Timber 8tarid

Board Feet

Cotm.eroia1 volaie on net National Forest lands . . 33,895,000,000
l alienated lands inside boundary 3,024,000,000
It
N
N
, Olympus National

onent

3,155,000,000

Timber keservation*
Aer

Forest
$ervioe Primitive Area
It
Natural Area . .

.*.

Recreation Tithdra1s

lt. Olympus National }.otuz'ent
a11gron proposal for National Park

238,930
1,435
7,029
322,230

Board Foot
2,5U41000,000
83,000,000

1,235,030,000
3,155,000

additional fru National Forest by
1SR. 4724w 75th Conreu

. . . . . 306,613

taehinton state P1amii, Council reo
condation for National Part. . . . 6l,UO.

6,331,000,000

2,880,000,030

Not fiwea. ?1annin Council proposed addition of 94,700 acres to
the present itt. 01npua National onizemt end return of 33,360 sores
no included in 1onient to the Forest Service.

(Olympia Nat. Forest, Cont'd)

Areas and Volumes Cut Over to

Dat.

National Forest area cut to date is approximately a...
2li3OOO acres
or approximately 2% of th. total National Forest ares.
Volwm of timber out from National Forest land
&pproxli*t.1y
1,261,000,000 bd.ft.
Value of timber out from National Forest lands
a. chain by timber sale receipts is over
$2,6l1,O00.
Area of privst.ly ownad lands inside National Forest
boundary which have been out over
ounts to over. . . . .
97,200 acres
Quinault Natural Area

£ tract of 11435 acres, old growth itks spruc, type. Located
about 1 mile south of Lake Quinault along th. Olympic Highway entirely
inside Olympic National Forest. Intended to preserve th, present virgin
forest conditions of the spruc, type for future r.sssreh end study of
the natural climax types of the region.

No cutting, grazing, or dsvelop!*nt 'will be permitted, with the
sxoeption of constructing and maintaining the 41a of foot trails
naoessary to fire protection and study.
Selective Logging
Npeoial enpbasi. is being given by the Olympic Forest to the
development of selective logging in the Douglas fir and spru-hr!lock
forest, of the Peninsula. Olympic Forest sales on Salmon Creek and
Cook Creek sri forming practical demonstration, of
ct y be aco
pitched by selective logging in the heavy forest types of this area
Planted Areas

To date 9,178 acres hay, been successfully restooked by planting
in the

Olympic

)Tatiocal Forest.

Road Mileags
390 miles of roads insid

Olympic National Forest.

Trails

925 miles of trails have been constructed.

(Olyapic Nat. Forest, Cont'd)

Recreation
Estimated nuaber of persons visiting Olyopic
Priwitive Area, year 1937, (to teptomber 15)
.
. .
canpgrounis on Forest,
I.CtUa]. regttrations
year 1937, (to Eeotember 15)

at

.

5,8.80

.

34,130

Special use cumer homo, including guests,
1,200
108

number of people, year 1937, (to September 15)

Permits for suer homeu issuei, 1937 . *
Hotel end resort guezt in ani near National

.

.

Forest, year 1936

140,000

Wild Life
Estimates of the numbers of various kinds of gild life on the
Olympic National Forest are as foilowsi

Roosevelt elk
Columbian blacktail dear

7000
6000

Marten
Kink

Mountain goat

20
1200

Fisher
Otter

Coyote
Cougar

300
200
1LOO

Ieasel
oon

4800
1500

Skunk

6600

Muskrat

1000

Black bear
i1d cat

Beaver

300

1500
3000

100
300

Fire Frcts

Protection
Forest there aret

force in 1937.

On the five ranger districts in tb.

5 primary lookouts - do not leave the lookout curing fire
aes son.

- serve uS lookouts end also
within their territory.
patrolman-firemen
fireman truck drivers
protective aesistants
telephone operators

5 lookout-firemen

17
6
5
4

in regular protective

go to

fires

force

7tudto

In order to avoid exces ive telephone line construction, with
firemen
to maintain contact with their headquarters, the Olympic National Forest
is equipped for emergency comnunicetion with special portable short wave
radio scts developed by the Forest Service.

its attendant depreciation of recreattonr.l values, end yet allow

(olympic Rat. Forest, Cont'd)

me list of sets on the Forest ii as follows
65 PT sets

send and receive yoioe * weight 16 lbs.
with battery and antenna.
6 SP sets - send end receive vole, or ood. for iii.
portable use.
2 R eats - send and receive vole. and aode for per'&rent inatallation as headçuarters sits
which to bass tJ. network.

These sets are indispensable to the proper proteotion of the
Forest fran fire in thiø extrate1y rough country.
imtt,j burned acreage, average for last 5 ysere - only 624 sores
per year.
Average vain. destroyed in annual burned corsage, last 5 year
average

*163Z.

Rumber of tires, average for last 5 years - 2.6.14 fires per year.
Of these, 16.2 ware aenoansed.

£i0 Paninau3s
ependency

27j097 people (directly

ployed and dependents) supported

the tinber industry.

'

14,723 workers end dependents in the allied servio. Lndustri
in sddition to thoae directly enploy.d in forest industries.
66,825 total zz'mber or people dependent on the forest industries
of the Olynpia Peninsula. This is about 7
of the total
population of the 14 Olympic Pentnsula counties.

90.000 persons would be more nearly the figure for a total of
the so whose eoonanio security depends on the forests of
the Olympic Peninsula, if the interdependenc, of agriculture,
lumbering, and other businesses is considered.
be nearly 99 of th, total population.

This would

?Lineral and Oil

The mineral and oil rescurosa of the Olympic Peninsula are but
litti. explored. Large deposits of relatively hiGh grade men.zanes.
ore, one
to national defense, are known to exist throughout the north, east and
south portions at the Olympto Rational Forest. A large zaineralt sod area

of the metal. essential to the iron alloy industry and vital

bearing gold and copper ores lies in the central southern portion of the
Forest, and n'*rous permits for explorations for oil have been granted
for the ares in and a&jaoent to the state sustained yield unit on the
western side of the Peninsula.

(Olympic Peninsula, Cont'd)
Olympic flighwsy

Entire loop - 31i3 miles. 145 all.. inside National Forest

boundary. 18 miles on National Forest lands.

)Lost scenic portions of the ioep
Approximately 50 miles bordering on Ioods Canal

east aid, of Peninsula.

along

Approximately 30 miles from Port Angeles west to melter.
end of Lake Crescent.
Privately owned lends around Laks Crescent and elsewhere are
being acquired by the Forest Ssnice through exchange. Any of those
lands, it not supporting timber or satisfactory reproduction, will be
planted. A total of 13927 acres of land has been acquired through
exchange and added to the Forest. This area supportss stand of

78,989,000 board f..t of tier with $ value of $130,236. An addi.

tional 9,000 sores of exchang. land i. pending, which has 15,665,000
board f..t of timber valued at $27,590. 1480 acres of mature timb.r
at the west end of La.kt Crescent has been acquired.

c1it.:
Rainfall on the Olympic Pininsula is more easily measured in

f..t than I. inohes. Annual averages of 10 to l2 fast sri not unusual.

Offiially the figure. show annual averages from 16 to 150 inches.
The precipitation during the sumeer dry months from the middle of June
to th. early part of Sçtenber averages from l inches in. July to 6
inches in September. During the remainder of the year the monthly
average is tram 6 inches to 20 inches, with a high level of 18 inches
to 20 inches, mostly of rain, reached in November, December, and
January.

This excessively high level of rainfall, distributed well throughout the year, accounts for the extreme density of veg.tation and the
rapid growth of forests in this region..

later

ewsr

508,590 horsepower is the .stbt.d potential watir power div.lopmsnt for the Peninsula.
168,180 horsepower is the limit of present dsvelopsent.

-5-

(Olyapic Peninsula, Cont'd)

7ulp Nill
6 large mills on Olyptc Peninsula.
ton. pulp per 24-hour day capecity-.

About 650 tons per day of suiphit. pulp supplied to the Tft70fl
industry.
Cut-over end Jncut 1rea
In the 4 Olyapic Peninsula counties - all ownerships - the
Forest Service esttnatea giv, the following figures,

3,425,358 acres of potentially coemercial forest land.
1,099,709 acres cut-over - mostly restocking.
364,184 acres burned-over (not cut) mostly restocking.
1,961,465 acres yet uncut and unburned - 57% of total
potential commercial forest lend; of this
remaining commercial forest land, over &)0
thousand acres are ationa1 Forest land.
State OwnerahiD

On the Olympic Peninsula the State of s5hington holds title
to approxiaat.1y 335,000 acres with a etend of about 9,030,000,000
board feet of tinber in addition to a considerable acreage of recently
acquired cut-over landi.
Indian Ownership
There are about 209,000 acre of Indian land in the / Peninsula
counties. These Indian lands carry about 4,000,000,000 board feet
of Unbox'.

01vmpic Blodow
In February, 1921, a tornado approached the Peninsula from the
southwest and blew down a strip of timber up to 30 miles wide, extending from Grays Barber to Puget Sod on the west side of the Peninsula.
Over 4,500,000,003 board feet of timber blown aoin, mostly on lande
outside ationa1 Forest boundaries. Greatest d.aaage in vicinity of
Forks, Iasbington.
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SAWMILLS
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PULP MILLS
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4
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GRAYS HARBOR COUNTY
*(Population 59,952)

Grays Harbor County includes the southwestern portion of
tho Olympic Peninsula. The first sawmills were built about 1880
and lumbering activity increased rapidly until the twin cities
of Aberdeen and Hoquiem now have a population of 3!1,L189 persons.
The fishing industry (salmon and clams) has made minor
contributions to the development of the Grays Harbor cities.
Salmon caught outside the three mile limit have an annual value
of over $1,000,000 and 3 million pounds of clams are dug which
have a value of over $110,000.
Agriculture developed after the bottom lands of the Chohalis
River and its tributarios were logged and now accounts for between
Until recently farm
5% and 10% of the income of the county.
produce has boon grovn for the local markets afforded by the
large numbor of lumber industry workers and was chiofly a diversified dairy industry. Cranberry production has now become of
Over 700 acres of
considerable importance in tho marshland.
peas with a value of $131,000 wore growa in the vicinity of Elxna
in 1937. Recent survoys by the Farm Security Administration
indicate that the proscnt improved area of 3LL,000 acres may be
almost trebled in the course of a century if expansion proceeds
at the past rate.
Grays Harbor is an important world port in the lumber
Production was over a billion board feet annually from
trade.
l92L. to 1929 inclusive. Production declined to a low of approx-

iwtoly one quarter billion board feet in 1932 and has now been
stabilized in the vicinity of one-half billion feet annually.
The lumber and shingle industries arc primarily dependent
on Douglas fir and western red cedar. As tho available supply
of those specios has dwindled a number of savmills have boon
abandoned.
The serious decline in savmills in the last 10 years has
been partly compensated for by the growth of the veneer and plywood industrios which use about twico as much employment per
unit of raw material. As the local supply of high grade logs
suitable for vonoor blocks is being rapidly depleted a portion
of the raw material is drami from other parts of the northwest.
A large pulp and paper plant was established at Grays
Harbor in l92L.. This mill has given mnritorial assistance in providing employment opportunities to replace those lost through
Tho remaining timber resources
the reduction of lumber output.
*All population estimates as of

1930.

tributary to Grays Harbor aro sufficient to provide raw material
The more or loss complete refor several more pulp plants.
placonent of lumbering enterprises by the more refined pulp
and paper industry, which is more suitable to the remaining
supply of timber and which provides more employment per unit
of raw material consumed, is the problem which the Grays Harbor
cities must successfully solve to maintain their present size
and prosperity.
From 18814. to

1935 Grays Harbor County cut over 35 billion

The stabilization of economic and social
board feet of timber.
oonditions in this county depends primarily on the harvesting
and growing of timber crops and the wise management of the forest
lands.
persons, or 62 of the total population, are
directly and indirectly dependent on the forest
industries.
persons
aro dependent on logging and breakdown
2L.,9ll
of logs into lumber and for pulp.
3,8L4.8 persons arc dependent on pulp and paper plants.
8,206 persons are dependent on shingle mills and other
wood-working plants.

36,965

MASON COUNTY
(Population 10,060)

Mason County lies at the southeastern base of the Olympic
Peninsula bordering the southern extremities of Puget Sound.
It is one of the oldest lumbering districts of the northwest,
pioneering operations there dating back to the '70's and '80's.
Heavy production of lumber in this and adjoining counties resulted
in building up such towns as Shelton, tho present industrial
center, with a population of about 14,000 peoplo and Olympia,
the State Capitol, located in Thurston County.
In timber operations of the past, large quantities of
high grade logs havo been exported outside the county with a
smaller portion going to local mills.
The principal mill industry, located at Shelton, includes
two large sawmills of about 200,000,000 board foot aunual
capacity, a modern bleached sulphitc mill of about 300 tons
daily capacity and other small wood-using plants. Tho pulp
plant is worthy of special mention in that It produces exclusively
rayon pulp being the first plant to produce this high value
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It is also
product in large quantities from western hemlock.
noteworthy that the pulp company maintains an elaborate
rosearch laboratory.

One outstanding industrial feature of the county is the
5L.,00O K.W. municipal hydro-electric power plant, owned by
and supplying power and light to the City of Tacoma, which is
noted for low power rates.
Agricultural activities are restricted with loss than
The south Pugot Sound district,
2,000 people living on farms.
which includes Thurston County, produces over 100,000 gallons
of fresh oysters and 6,000 cases of canned oystors annually
with a value of 290,000 on 6,000 acres of oyster beds.
Tho forost industries, centered at Shelton, are the
principal social support of the county.
6,061 persons, or 57% of the total population, are
directly arid indirectly dependent on the forest
industries.
3,76L. persons are dependent on logging and breakdown of
logs into lumber and for pulp.
persons
aro dependent on the pulp plants.
2,072
225 persons are depondont on minor wood-using industries.

JEFFERSON COUNTY
(Population 8,3Lb)

Jefferson
Peninsula in an.
to Puget Sound.
entirely to that

County extends across the middle of the Olympic
east and wost direction from the Pacific Ocean
Industrial development has been confined
portion of the county tributary to Pugot Sound.

Logging was the principal activity of eastern Jefferson
County prior to 1929. It is now of loss importance as the
economically accessible timber has been largely cut.
Bocause there
Western Jefferson County is a wilderness.
timber
resourcos of
is no possible harbor development, the hugo
will
be
either
transthis area of ever 20 billion board foot
towage
to
mills
along
ported south to Grays Harbor or north for
of
Both
places
need
this
timber
for
maintenance
Pugot Sound.
will
secure
all
their presont industries, and probably neither
of it.
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Port Townsend in tho northeast corner of the county was
the original port of entry for Puget Sound, but its importance
has decreased with the rise of Seattle and other cities on the
Its present population of 3,979 is
east side of Puget Sound.
largely supported by the Kro.ft pulp and paper mill, of 250 tons
daily capacity, which is tho most important industry in the
county.

Agriculture is limited to small areas close to Pugot
Sound on river bottom lands. Eleven per, cent of the gainfully
employed workers are engaged in agricultural pursuits. Possibilities of expansion of cultivated areas are negligible.
Fishing is a minor industry, in which less than 5% of the
Port Townsend has a
workers in the county find employx:iont.
fruit and vegetable caimery which packs about 75,000 cases each
summer.

Economically and socially, Jefferson County is primarily
dependent upon forest industries and upon the timberlands within
the county.
6,091 persons, or 73% of tho total population, are
directly and indirectly dependent on the forest
industries.
2,758 persons arc dopendont on logging and breakdown
of logs into lumber and for pulp.
3,226 persons arc dependent on pulp and paper plants.
107 persons are dependent on minor wood-using industries.

CIALLM COUNTY
(Population 20,LL.9)

Cla'llcn County forms the northern part of the Olympic
Peninsula, extending from Port Discovery on tho oast, to Cape
Flattery, the most westerly point of the state. Reports indicate
that early oxplorors attempted small commercial timbering operations late in the 18th century, but active lumbering did not
begin until after 1900. Since then, production has been heavy,
the greater portion of the once fine Douglas fir and western
red cedar timber having been removed.

Concontratod in the western part of the county, there
still is an extensive body of commercial timbor, consisting
principally of wostorn hemlock and other high grado pulp species.
Because of close proximity to salt water, there has been a heavy
movement of timber to mills across Puget Sound.
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about
Port Angeles, the principal town and seaport, with
the
population of the county, is
half the total residential
Railway", built L.5 miles
the
famous
"Spruce
ocean outlet of
during
into the western part of the county for airplane spruce
of
the
Milwaukee
Railroad
the World War. A detached rail line
connects the town with Port Townsend.

Although there are numerous outlying small sawmills of
activity and
relatively small capacity, the major manufacturing
Angeles. This
principal payroll industry is centered in Port
producing
daily
consists principally of pulp and paper plants
350
tons
of
sulphite
about 530 tons of mechanical pulp, over
of fibre board.
pulp, 3L0 tons of newsprint, and about 100 tons
and
plastics.
Some of the sulphite product goes into rayon
feet
yearly
The one large idle sawmill of 100,000,000 board
Power
is
supplied
capacity is being prepared for operation.
the Elwhn
principally by a 2L000 K.W. hydra-electric plant on
secures
considerable
River. Although the above industry
and
quantities of raw matcrial within the county, the free
possible
to buy
cheap movement of logs on Puget Sound makes it
to
outfrom distant points, while locally produced logs move
The
local
side mills to meet the particular riarkot demand.
the forest areo-$ of
mills will, however, depend very heavily on
for future
Clallam County and the adjoining county, Jefferson,
timber supplies.

Agricultural development is concentrated in the eastern
partially irrigated secpart of the county, principally in the
Over 2,000 acres of peas
around
Sequin.
tion of suitable soils
section
in
1937
with
a value of $350,000.
were raised in this
canned
at
the
Port Townsend cannery.
A portion of the output was
farms.
About 2,900 persons are reported to be living on
The fishing industry is relatively small but of some
along tho
significance to Port Angeles and smaller settlements
Strait of Juan Do Fuca.
directly
The forest industries of this county support
As a large production of
and indirectly almost 20,000 persons.
Puget Sound, some of the dependents
logs is transportod across
live in Seattle and other cities.

TEE FOUR OLYMPIC PENINSULt. COUNTIES

All riajor comorcial devoloionts in tho Olynpic
Peninsula havo resulted fron the conversion of forest products.
Towns have grown fron villages to substantial cities as forest
industries wero established.
s forests were renoved, united
agriculture devolopnent followed on the bettor river botton
soils. The najor industries and nost of thocornunities havo
always boon and will continue to be prinarily dopondont on the
growing and harvesting of forest crops. Products fron the
forests have been shipped to all parts of tho United States
and to nany foreign countries. Social and ecenotho conditions
change as forest production varies on the Olynpic Peninsula.
Industrial Dependency
Of the total population of a].nost 99,000:

70% are diroetly or indirectly supported by forost
industries.
12% by agriculture.
18% by fishing and other ritnor industries.

In addition, scvral thousand people are directly supported
on the east side of Pu;ot Sound in forest industries obtaining
logs fron thoso counties.
Forest Industries

Within the four counties are:

L9 sawnills
)..3 shingle thils

18 other woodworking plants
In 1935 thoso wood-using plants usod 1,060 nillion board foot
of tinber.

In 1925 to 1929 they used annually, 1,682 nillion board foot of
tinber.
For the sane 5-year period, 978 nillion board feet of logs per
yoar wore transported to the east side of Pugot Sound frotj. those
counties.
The six pulp nills in the four counties produce 1,51.4.7
tons of pulp and 725 tons of paper products per day.
The balance
of tho pulp is exported.
Those pulp nills require about LL.O
nillion board foot of forest products per year to operate at
capacity.
The pulp nills in the State of Washington now supply
14.0% of all the pulp used by the rayon industry in the United
States.
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Timber Resources

Of the original timbor stand of about ].L.5 billion board
foot the remaining merchantable tinbor available (as of 1933)
for conversion in the four counties by major ownership classes
in million board feet is as follows:
Volume
Porcont
Million Bd.Ft.
Ownorship
28,683

140

Indian Service

14., 025

6

State of Washington

9,173

13

29,575

14.1

71,1456

100

Private

National Forost

If all the timberlands wore properly managed for continuous sustained yield production, the annual cut would be
about 1,0140 million board foct per year. This will supply
almost 60% of tho 1925-1929 lumber production, without considering the movement of lojs to the forest industries on the east
side of Puget Sound or pulp mill requirements.
From one-quarter to almost one billion board foot of
logs per yoar have been moved from these four counties to
BellinghaLl, Everett, Seattle, Tacoma and other points on the
east side of Pugot Sound for manufacture into lumber or pulp.
The private accessible timber supply available to the east
side of Pugot Sound is nearing exhaustion. The forest industiies
in this area must then continue to look towards Olympic Peninsula
timberlands for a supply of raw iiatorials. Even this source will
bo inadequate to carry the industry at full capacity until now
forost growth on cut-over lands and burns reaches merchantable
size.

The State, the National Forest, and tho private timber
will all be needed to maintain the major industry in the Olympic
Peninsula and to augment the supply of products needed for the
forest industries on the east side of Puget Sound. If tho timberlands are properly managed, the tota1 sustained yiold cut is made
and tho raw forest products are fully converted into commercial
goods, it is estimated that about the sane number of people
supported by the forost industry at present can be permanently
supported on a year-long basis,
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AI I1PORTANT FORESTRY PROBLEM IN
NORTHWESTERN WASHINGTON
The remaining commercial virgin forests tributary to Puget
Sound and Grays Harbor are important to the future social and. industrial life of northwestern Washington. The forest resources on
of
the Olympic Peninsula are of major importance to that portion
the state.

-

Important Economic Area
The oldest lumbering districts in the Pacific Northwest are
centered around Puget Sound and Grays Harbor. Located in close
proximity to ocean harbors, the vast stands of high-quality, privately ovned forests that were found in these districts were
rapidly harvested, and as a result the State of Washington has
1905.
occupied first position in national lumber production since
this
its
enormous
lumber
production,
Principally as a result of
section of the state has attained national industrial importance.
Its seaports have become prominent in domestic and world trade in
which are shipped
forest products. Its forest products, most of
substantial
quantities
to practically all
out of the state, go in
and
constitute
a
large
part of the
of the states of the Nation
Nation's forest products business in export trade.
Dependency

About one million people or two-thirds of the population of
Harbor
the state are concentrated within the Puget Sound and Grays
Their welfare depends on the forest industries as a major
area.
the area, forest
means of support. Of the basic industries within
dominant
position
in the order
products and agriculture occupy a
named.

of the forest industry production of the
Approximately 8
state originates within the area, supporting nearly 150,000 people
(directly employed and dependents) in addition to nearly 230,000
people (workers and dependents) in the service industries, or a
total of 330,000, equivalent to 38 per cent of the total populaabout 91,000
tion. Agricultural occupations directly support
of
11.O,O0O
people
in the service
people and an estimated number
industries, or a total of 231,000 people.
It is quite clear that the forest industries in this part
of the state have been the major foundation upon which the exist'.
ing social structure has been built up. Undoubtedly if one were
to consider the inter-dependence of agriculture and the timber
industry locally and other businesses outside of the service industries, it would be found that about 500,000 people are dependent directly and indirectly for support upon the forest industries.
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The hugo investment of 250 million dollars in forest industry manufacturing facilities, 280 million dollars' worth of
forest products annually, and 85 million dollars in annual pay
rolls from these industries under normal tines from the northwest Washington area, are certainly economic facts of national
significance.

Critical Forestry Problem
The saw-timber situation within the area is now reaching
a critical stage. The major portion of the privately owned supply
of Douglas fir and cedar (the important saw timber) will be cut in
one to two decades if production goes on at the average rate.
Heavy lumbering operations and early clearings for settlements
have materially reduced the private stands (the pick of the forests)
of large old-growth Douglas fir, cedar and spruce. Heavy abandonment of sawmills has already taken place on Grays Harbor, as well
as in several Puget Sound points.
A further inevitable heavy decline in lumber production because of rapidly shrinking supplies of high grade Douglas fir in
this area is of great significance to the social fabric of this
part of the state because there are no apparent means for developing adequate substitute industries not dependent on timber.
The solution of this problem necessitates the allocation
of the largest possible portion of the coimnorcial forest types in
public ownership to industrial use under sustained yield management, and a transformation of the old form of lumber industry into
one of higher forms of products.
The local pulp and paper industry, already of extensive
proportions, promises to go a long way toward replacing the large
social support built up by the lumber industry. Particularly will
this be true when the pulp industry is closely integrated with the
manufacture of plywood and refined lumber products, and more intensive forestry practices are adopted. Although it is impossible
that the pulp industry can suddenly expand to completely replace
the dovmward trend in large scale lumbering, the superb qualities
of western hemlock for the higher grades of pulp are indicative
of the great potentialities for this special industry in western
Washington. There seems to be little reason to doubt that local
western hemlock pulp particularly can successfully compete with
all sources of foreign production.
In order that the pulp timber stands as well as the remaining saw timber may contribute most toward the social support of
the area, it is essential that the pulp industry development go
forward supported by a stable and coordinated plan of sustained
In such a program National Forest and
yield forest management.
The greater
State timber can be an important factor of influence.
the volume of public timber available for use, the greater will be
the results of forostry effort.
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